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With just over 42,000 people, the Lower 
Southwest (LSW) district is the second-least 
populated district in the city, comprising just three 
percent of the city’s total population. 

But, with a foreign-born population of 9,525 
or twenty-three percent, the Lower Southwest 
district has the third highest percentage of 
foreign-born population of all the districts in the 
city.  Unlike other districts in the city with large 
numbers of European and Asian foreign-born 
residents, the majority of the Lower Southwest 
district’s foreign-born population is African.  Of the 
total foreign-born population, 56 percent is from 
Africa, 27 percent is from Asia, 13 percent is from 
the Caribbean and Central and South America, 
and three percent is from Europe.

Zoning is the PCPC’s most direct tool for influencing future development patterns and fulfilling 
its City Charter obligation to “guide the orderly growth of the city.” After four years of input 
from thousands of Philadelphians, City Council adopted a more modern and predictable zoning 
code in August 2012. City Council and the PCPC work together to use this new code to remap 
areas of the city where current zoning does not align with existing and future land use, to 
achieve community and economic development goals. The chart below describes the major 
zoning recommendations of the Lower Southwest District Plan. 

The Lower Southwest District Plan recommends next steps that Philadelphia 
government and its many partners can take to transform our city according 
to the vision set forth by Philadelphia2035. The City has numerous tools at 
its disposal to implement plan recommendations, including zoning, blight 
certifications, historic designations, grant programs, partnerships with a 
variety of private and nonprofit entities, and the capital program process. 
The PCPC coordinates the creation of a six-year Capital Program each 
year,  which includes the following year’s capital budget and five additional 
years of priority investments. Philadelphia2035 district plans can inform this 
annual process and help the City allocate resources to maximize efficiency 
and long-term impact.  

The full Citywide Vision and district 
plans can be downloaded at  
www.phila2035.org
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Foreign Born Population, 2013 (estimates)
Source: American Community Survey, 2009-2013

Existing Breezeway in the Lower Southwest

The Airport is responsible for much of the economic activity within 
the Lower Southwest. Based on the number of active security badges 
provided to employees, there are currently 19,300 on-site jobs at the 
Philadelphia International Airport. This includes jobs in the sectors of 
transportation, warehousing, public administration, food service and 
accommodations, and construction. The Airport accommodated 30.7 
million passengers in 2014, and has 432,752 tons of cargo enter or exit 
the Airport each year.

Evaluate best practices and market feasibility for creating a modern scrap/
salvage/recycling district to reduce its environmental and physical footprint 
and create design guidelines for salvage/scrap uses and rail lines that abut 
residential areas to enhance compatibility with surrounding land uses.

Revisit and update plans for an enhanced Eastwick Transportation Center.
	•	Improve	signage	and	pedestrian	and	bicycle	connections	to			
    surrounding job centers and recreational amenities.
	•	Explore	options	for	co-locating	Eastwick	Station	and	the	Route	36			
    Trolley.
	•	Improve	access	to	and	from	I-95.
	•	Incorporate	plans	for	a	“Park-and-Ride.”

Complete recreational trails as prioritized in the Trails Master Plan to 
enhance the local and regional trail system.
	•	Cobbs	Creek	Connector,	Eastwick-Heinz	Trail,	Fort	Mifflin	Trail,			
    including a greenway along the 60th Street track.

Implement Philadelphia Water Department strategies for green and 
gray infrastructure to manage stormwater and work with large property 
owners to reduce stormwater runoff. Address potential risks of flooding as 
determined	by	the	Citywide	Flood	Risk	Management	Task	Force.

Adaptively reuse historically significant buildings.
	•	Complete	an	assessment	of	schools,	churches,	and	other	landmarks	to	
    determine eligibility for local and national registers, and determine key sites.
	•	Repurpose	historically	significant	landmarks,	theaters,	and	vacant	school	buildings.

Formalize a design and maintenance plan for underutilized open space 
parcels, urban gardens, and other civic-maintained open spaces.

Document PRA land holdings and convey properties in accord with City 
disposition policies.

Improve speed, frequency, and quality of regional rail service to Philadelphia 
International Airport.
	•	Create	dedicated	service	to	the	Airport	on	the	Airport	Line	and			
					implement	the	Automatic	People	Mover.
	•	Dedicate	Silverliner	V	cars,	which	have	more	space	for	luggage,	to			
     the Airport Line.
	•	Completely	separate	passenger	and	freight	traffic.
	•	Make	the	entire	line	dual	track.

Repurpose large vacant areas, taking into consideration economic feasibility, 
existing plans, flood risk, transportation needs, and community concerns.
	•	Complete	a	feasibility	study	for	the	redevelopment	of	the	former	GE			
    site at 70th and Elmwood Avenues.
	•	Repurpose	former	Pepper	School	site	at	84th	Street	and	Lindbergh	Boulevard.
	•	Complete	a	plan	for	the	128-acre	site	south	of	84th	Street,	which	includes		
     climate adaptation needs.

Improve safety at dangerous intersections and corridors through traffic 
calming measures.

The Lower Southwest district is home to a strong informal economy, 
especially in the retail, food services, and transportation/distribu-
tion industries. Immigrants from West Africa and elsewhere rely on 
this economic activity for their livelihoods. The currently unregulated   
businesses, however, contribute to the lively and successful economy 
of the already bustling Woodland Avenue commercial corridor. 

Philadelphia International Airport

Informal Economy

All 
district 

residents live 
within a 1/2 mile 
walk to a park or 

other open 
space!

The Lower Southwest is filled with 
various environmental resources 
including the John Heinz National 
Wildlife Refuge,  the historic Fort 
Mifflin	and	the	neighborhood-led	
Eastwick	Community	Garden,	as	well	
as  numerous recreation centers and 
parks scattered throughout the 
district. 
Another unique environmental         
aspect of the Lower Southwest is the      
abundance of breezeways, which  
surround several parks and offer open 
areas of green space as additional 
amenities for residents.

Employment Sector 
Composition of the 
Lower Southwest 
District

Source: American Community Survey, 2009-2013
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Corrective Zoning

Location Existing Zoning Proposed Zoning Reason for Rezoning

A.	Various	residential	areas	 RM-1;	CMX-2 RSA-5 Preserve existing single-family housing

B.	Various RM-1;	CMX-2 SP-PO-A Preserve existing open space and environmental resources

C.	Various Various	residential/
commercial/industrial

RM-1;	CMX-1;	CMX-
2;	ICMX

Match	existing	uses	and	encourage	appropriate	
development

D.	Various	residential	areas CMX-2 CMX-1 Direct commercial activity to major corridors and nodes

Zoning to Advance the Plan

Location Existing Zoning Proposed Zoning Reason for Rezoning

E. Industrial area along Lindbergh Blvd. I-2;	CMX-2;	RM-1 ICMX Align zoning with other plans’ recommendations

F. Island Avenue RSA-3;	CA-2 CMX-2.5 Reposition commercial sites for higher intensity and transit 
accessibility

G.	Various	residential	areas Various	commercial	&	
industrial

RSA-5;	RM-1;	IRMX Protect existing residential uses from heavy industrial uses

IMPLEMENTATION
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The Lower Eastwick Focus Area is the first step in what will be 
an intensified and separate planning process in the near future. 
Within the focus area, planners analyzed the site’s current 
conditions, constraints, and opportunities. Additionally, a series of 
“Design Principles” has been established for the future planning 
process, which should act as guidelines for future development, 
growth, and preservation initiatives. The Lower Eastwick Focus 
Area should address environmental and economic concerns within 
large areas of vacant and underutilized land. Opportunities include 
strengthening existing commercial uses and providing better 
connections to employment centers through better public transit 
facilities. Environmental solutions could  include formalizing public 
open space and creating new flood control enhancements.

LOWER EASTWICK

NEIGHBORHOOD-SCALE DEVELOPMENT PATTERNS

PHILADELPHIA INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT 
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FOCUS AREAS AND PRIORITY RECOMMENDATIONS

Focus Areas
Focus areas are places within the district that offer multiple opportunities for transformation: economically, 
aesthetically, and functionally. These long-term visions provide inspiration and a framework for achieving 
many objectives incrementally over time.

DISTRICT
LOWER SOUTHWEST

The Woodland and Elmwood Avenue commercial corridors are a 
local cultural destination, with shops and stores that emphasize 
the district’s diverse heritage. Opportunities to enhance and 
strengthen the existing commercial corridors include upgrades 
to transit connections and improvements to the public realm. 
Additional possibilities include increased coordination and support 
for diverse economic activities, while directing new development 
to strategic locations and providing new, quality public open 
spaces.

WOODLAND AND ELMWOOD AVENUE CORRIDORS

OPPORTUNITIES
•	Public transit connections
•	Cultural shopping corridor 
•	Historic preservation
•	City Storefront Improvement initiatives

CHALLENGES
•	Vacant	and	underutilized	properties
•	Transitioning uses on corridors
•	Multi-modal	transit	conflicts
•	Diverse users lack a unified vision for the corridors

FOCUS AREA GOALS 
•	Enhance the public realm along the commercial corridors
•	Strengthen vacant or underutilized parcels by building on 

existing retail options 
•	Provide additional public amenities including better transit 

options and open spaces
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THRIVE priority recommendation

CONNECT priority recommendation

RENEW priority recommendation

Vision for Woodland Avenue (looking north)
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Vision for Penrose Plaza, highlighting new development sites 
and upgraded trolley station (looking northwest)
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SITE CONSTRAINTS AND CHALLENGES
•	Existing Buildings and Infrastructure
•	FEMA	Flood	Plain	and	Flooding	Conditions
•	Wetlands and Environmental Concerns
•	Airport Development Restrictions


